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What’s the right carrier for your family? 
 

How old is your baby? 
Are you starting out carrying a tiny newborn or an older baby? Different carriers work with different size babies! Many carriers can be used 
from newborn stage until weight limits are reached, some carriers require an infant insert and some carriers are specifically for the newborn or 
toddler stages. 

Who will be using the carrier? 
A soft structures carrier or a ring sling bay be easier due to simplicity compared to a woven wrap which may take more practice. Who will be 
using the carrier? How dedicated is the babywearing caregiver? Are multiple carriers in your budget? 

What is your budget? 
Carriers vary greatly in cost. Figuring out your budget is the first step, how long will your carrier last (keep in mind weight limits). A good quality 
carrier will usually hold resale value. The use you will get out of a great quality carrier will be worth the cost. There is also an abundance of 
great, safe and ergonomic carriers that are inexpensive and easily accessible. 



“Use babywearing as a tool to enable yourself to care for your 

newborn and accomplish the tasks of everyday life.” 

 

 
 

 

Types of Carriers 
 
• Wraps – There are so many options when it comes to wraps! Stretchy wraps such as cotton & bamboo are great for small babies as their 

weight limit is about 20 pounds. Woven Wraps come in various lengths & have higher weight limit. They are made out of many different 

materials such as cotton, gauze, linen, wool & hemp. There are safe for newborn+ 

• Ring Slings – Ring slings are similar to a wrap but with one side threaded through 2 rings. They are best for small babies and children that 

require quick ups and downs. They also come in a variety of materials, and are sometimes made from woven wraps. 

• Pouch Slings – Pouch slings are similar to a ring sling, where the fabric is sewn into a ring/tube shape. Baby simply sits in the pouch created 

by the fabric! These are safe for babies who have good head control through toddlerhood. 

• Mei Tais – Mei tais offer the customizable fit of a wrap without a cumbersome amount of fabric. Also made from a variety of materials 

including canvas and woven wraps. 

• Soft Structured Carriers (SSC) – Soft structured carriers are similar to a mei tai but with buckles or clips to secure baby. This type of carrier 

is very well known because there are so many different brands on the market. There is also a huge range in price point from inexpensive, to 

rare very expensive woven wrap conversion. Different brands may fit more comfortably than others but this all depends on personal 

preference. Newborns will sometimes need an insert to ensure proper carry as well as toddlers may need a larger SSC such as a toddler 

size. SSC are safe from newborn+ 

 



 
 

Local Resources 
Lending Library  
Overwhelmed? Can’t decide? Need more time? We are happy to help with all your babywearing needs! Come check out our lending library. For 
a small fee of $12 you can rent a carrier of your choice for 30 days, don’t like it? Return it and try another one! The lending library provides  you 
with the necessary amount of time you need to decide if a carrier is right for you without the financial commitment! Our library is accessible 
during Relief Parentings normal business hours, Baby wearing meetings and during scheduled one on one consults.   

Local monthly babywearing meetings 
Join Relief Parenting and Piscataqua Babywearers monthly babywearing meeting! Come with any questions you may have about your carrier, if 
you need a fit check, or even if you want to try something new! Also check out and return your carriers from our library at the meeting. Join 
your fellow baby wearing enthusiasts in learning, just come to hang out and chat, and come to help build community at Relief! Check out our 
Facebook page @Reliefparenting for monthly meeting dates and events! 

Babywearing Workshops 
Babywearing workshops are held in a group setting. Some workshop topics include, wearing your newborn, Back carrying your toddler, 

Babywearing for dads, and Woven wrap 101. If you are looking for more hands on one on one help Private consultations are available! 

One on One help 
Need help getting started? Want to figure out what carrier (or carriers) best suits your body type, style, and needs? In your private consultation, 

you will learn how to properly use any carriers you may already own as well as demonstrate how to wear other types of carriers provided in our 

lending library. We will talk about safety tips and tricks that make babywearing easy and safe for everyday life. You will have the ability to then 

rent the carrier you most felt comfortable in from our lending library for 30 days! Just want some extra help with a carrier you want but need a 

quick how-to before using it? Schedule a quick tutorial at the time of your babywearing lending library pick up to learn how to properly and 

safely wear your carrier before leaving with it! Appointments can be booked at Reliefparenting.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Our Mission 
 

It is our mission to provide comprehensive care and support parents through each stage of parenting. We have created a safe and 

trusted community space, a place that supports families and provides a non -medical, emotional, and educational model of care so 

that all parents get the relief they need and deserve. Through rest, parenting consultations, health and wellness classes, childbirth /  

parenting education, and opportunities to connect in community, we intend to transform the culture of parenting away from 

isolation and self-reliance, towards interdependent support. It truly does take a village; let’s create that village together!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Us 

Phone: (603) 910 – 5497 

Email: Info@ReliefParenting.com or Alyssa.reliefparenting@gmail.com 

Facebook @AlyssaSylvesterCBE  @Reliefparenting @PiscataquaBabywearers 

 Instagram: @reliefparenting. @Alyssasylvester_Birtheducator 

Website: WWW.reliefparenting.com or www.AlyssaSylvesterBirthEducator.com 

mailto:Info@ReliefParenting.com
mailto:Alyssa.reliefparenting@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/piscataquababywearers/?ref=group_header
http://www.reliefparenting.com/
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